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JUDGES SHOULD NOT HAVE ANY BLEMISHES 

THE VERSES ON THE THRONE                        

The Gemara (Kiddushin 76b) uses the verse כולך יפה רעיתי ומום אין בך (Shir HaShirim 4,7) as a basis to teach 

us that a judge should not have any blemishes. 

The Kli Yakar quotes the Medrash that describes the throne of Shlomo HaMelech. This exquisite and unique 

seat had six steps leading up to the seat. Each one of the steps had a verse from the Torah written upon it.  

 

The first step featured the verse “Do not pervert justice.”  

Written on the second step was the verse “Do not show preference in judgment.”  

On the third step the verse cited was “Do not accept bribery.”  

The fourth step had written upon it “Do not plant an asheira tree near the altar of HaShem.”  

The fifth step featured the verse “Do not construct a single-stone altar for the service of HaShem.”  

Finally, the sixth and final step had written upon it, “Do not offer to HaShem any ox or sheep that has 

a blemish.” 

 

Kli Yakar notes that the throne of the king was used in judgment. We can understand the theme of the verses 

inscribed upon the first three steps. These are admonitions regarding how to judge fairly. What was the 

reason the upper three steps had upon them verses dealing with details of the construction of the altar?  

Kli Yakar answers that our Gemara declares that a judge should not have a blemish. How, though, can we 

learn a halacha from a verse in Shir HaShirim? Is this a Torah law, and if so, where is there an indication 

in the Torah itself to teach this?  

The answer is that the verses on Shlomo’s throne are all found in consecutive order, at the beginning of 

Parashas Shoftim.  

  פרק טז דברים

ה-לֹא יט ט ַתטֶּ פָּ ִנים ַתִכיר לֹא ִמשְׁ לֹא פָּ ַעוֵּר ַהֹשַחד ִכי ֹשַחד ִתַקח-וְׁ י יְׁ ינֵּ ִמים עֵּ  ֲחכָּ
ף י ִויַסלֵּ רֵּ  :  ַצִדיִקם ִדבְׁ

ָך ִתַטע-לֹא כא ה לְׁ רָּ ל ֲאשֵּ ץ-כָּ ל עֵּ צֶּ ַבח אֵּ ר יָךקֱאֹל 'ה ִמזְׁ ה ֲאשֶּ ְך-ַתֲעשֶּ  :  לָּ

לֹא כב ִקים-וְׁ ָך תָּ ה לְׁ בָּ ר ַמצֵּ נֵּא ֲאשֶּ  :  יָךקֱאֹל 'ה שָּ

ַבח ַלה-לֹא  א יז פרק רקֱאֹל 'ִתזְׁ בָּ יֶּה בֹו מום ֹכל דָּ ר ִיהְׁ ה ֲאשֶּ ע ִכי  יָך שֹור וָּשֶּ רָּ
 יָך הוא: קֱאֹל 'תֹוֲעַבת ה

 
 The juxtaposition of the verses teaches that the laws of judging are parallel to the laws of the altar. Therefore, 

just as a blemished animal is disqualified for the altar, so too is a judge ineligible if he is blemished. 

  



SELF-IMPOSED EXILE OF THE 

SANHEDRIN 

Sanhedrin 41a 

(Beraisa): Forty years before the Churban, the Sanhedrin was exiled to Chanus (a place).  

(R. Yitzchak bar Avdimi): After they exiled themselves, they did not judge fines.  

Objection: That is unreasonable! (Fines do not depend on the Great Sanhedrin sitting in Lishkas ha'Gazis.)  

Correction: Rather, afterwards they did not judge capital cases. 

Avodah Zara 8b 

(Beraisa): Forty years before the Churban, the Great Sanhedrin exiled itself to Chanus (a place). 

Question: What do we learn from this? 

Answer: (Rav Yitzchak bar Avdimi): After they exiled themselves, fines were not enforced. 

Correction: (Rav Nachman bar Yitzchak): Rather, after they exiled themselves, capital punishment was not enforced. 

Question: What was the Sanhedrin's reason? 

Answer: There were too many murderers, they could not judge them all; they reasoned, it is better to be in exile, so they 

will not be liable;  

"Min ha'Makom ha'Hu" (Devarim 17,10)  

ִשיתָּ  עָּ ָך ִמןִפי הַ -ַעל וְׁ ר ַיִגידו לְׁ ר ֲאשֶּ בָּ קֹום ַההּוא-דָּ ַחר ה ַהמָּ ר ִיבְׁ ר יֹורוך 'ֲאשֶּ ֹכל ֲאשֶּ תָּ ַלֲעשֹות כְׁ ַמרְׁ שָּ  וְׁ
Capital punishment can only be judged if the Great Sanhedrin is in its place (in Lishkas ha'Gazis in the Mikdash). 

 Rosh HaShana 31a 

(Beraisa):The Shechinah journeyed ten journeys during the Destruction of the First Beis ha'Mikdash, as derived from 

Pesukim: from the Aron-cover, to a Keruv, to the other Keruv, to the threshold, to the courtyard, to the altar, to the 

roof, to the wall, to the city, to Har Zeisim, to the wilderness, to its place in Heaven.  

Correspondingly, the Sanhedrin suffered ten exiles after the Destruction of the Second Beis ha'Mikdash, as we know 

from Oral Tradition:  From the Lishkas haGazis, to Chanus, to Yerushalayim, to Yavneh, to Usha, back to Yavneh, 

back to Usha, to Shefar'am, to Beis She'arim, to Tzipori, to Teveria, which was the deepest exile of all.  

 

Forty years prior to the destruction of the Second Bais HaMikdash, certain ongoing miracles ceased (the lot 

for the Yom Kippur offering being in the right hand of the Cohen Gadol; the red ribbon turning white on 

Yom Kippur; the western light of the Menorah burning throughout the day). In response to these events 

the Sanhedrin no longer met in the Bais HaMikdash and Rabbi Zadok started his 40-year fast. 

The Great Sanhedrin (71 members) stopped judging capital cases and left the special place (Lishkas haGazis) 

in the Bais HaMikdash. 

Rashi explains that capital cases were judged also by courts of 23 judges and in all places (both within and 

outside of Eretz Yisrael). This only occurred when the Sanhedrin of 71 judges operated within their special 

place in the Bais haMikdash, per the verse (Devarim 17,10) that the place in which the Sanhedrin operated 

actually causes the ability to judge capital cases (related to the case of a “rebellious sage”). 

Yad Ramah asks why did the exile of the Great Sanhedrin cause a removal of the permission of the lesser 

courts (23 judges) to judge capital cases? He answers that this is the specific reason that the Sanhedrin 

went into exile, to publicize that capital cases were no longer being tried due to the large number of 

murders. 

Tosfos Rosh asks that even though the Great Sanhedrin left 40 years prior to the destruction, in times of need 

they did return to Yerushalayim. (The Tosfos Rosh cites the example of the case of the Nazarite; however, 

later non-Jewish censors removed this reference) So why could they not return to judge capital cases? 

However, they left due to the increase of murders (to publicize the great problem and need to do Teshuvah), 

then it would be counter-productive to return in order to judge a capital case.  

Tosfos (Avodah Zara 8b) explains that the verse (Devarim 17,10) implies that when the Great Sanhedrin 

operates in its special place, they have a status of “next to the altar”. Thus, the ability for any court 

(including the lesser courts of 23 judges) to judge capital cases is only an extension of this status of “next 

to the altar”.  However, once the Great Sanhedrin went into exile, no court had the authorization to judge 

capital cases. 



EIDIM ZOMEMIM 

ד ,יחפרק יט דברים ִהנֵּה עֵּ ב וְׁ יטֵּ ִטים הֵּ שו ַהֹשפְׁ רְׁ דָּ -וְׁ
ִחיו:   אָּ נָּה בְׁ ר עָּ קֶּ ד שֶּ עֵּ ר הָּ קֶּ  שֶּ

ָך:   יט  בֶּ ע ִמִקרְׁ רָּ תָּ הָּ ִחיו וִבַערְׁ אָּ ַמם ַלֲעשֹות לְׁ ר זָּ ם לֹו ַכֲאשֶּ  ַוֲעִשיתֶּ

And the judges shall inquire diligently; and if the witness is a false witness, and has testified falsely 

against his brother. You should do to him (the false witness) as he had proposed to do to his brother; 

so that you should eliminate the evil from your midst. 

In order for witnesses to be considered eidim zomemin who will receive the punishment that would have been 

given to the accused had he been convicted based on their testimony, the second group of witnesses must 

testify that they cannot be telling the truth because they were with them at the time of the alleged crime. This 

rule of why the second set is believed more than the first set is not explained by the Mishnah or the Gemara in 

Makkos; it is a gezeras ha-kasuv - a biblical decree. (The law is different if the second group of witnesses 

come to court and refute the testimony of the first group for other reasons: insist that the testimony of the first 

witnesses cannot be true because the accused was with them at that time, or because they saw the incident and 

it happened differently than the way it was described by the first group of witnesses. Such witnesses are called 

edei hakchashah - witnesses who refute testimony - and recognizing that there are different versions of the 

story we discount them both. Neither the 

accused nor the witnesses will be punished.) 

Another unique rule in the laws of eidim 

zomemin is that the punishment is only 

applied to the false witnesses if it has not been 

carried out on the accused. If, however, 

accused was already killed based on their 

testimony, then they will not receive that 

punishment. Rambam says this same reason 

does not extend to case the convicted receives 

lashes and then they are proved to be eidim 

zomemin, then they still are punished with 

lashes.  The Raavad disagrees and maintains there is no distinction in this law if the accused has already 

received the punishment of death or of lashes. 

However, in the case of monetary punishment we find three main views:  

Tosfos (Baba Kama 4b): Since the money that was removed from the accused can be returned, then, the 

punishment of eidim zomemin does not apply. 

Tosfos (same place): The punishment does apply since in monetary matters we do derive punishment from 

an exposition. 

Ritva: The exception of “as intended but not as done” applies and the eidim zomemin are exempt also in 

monetary punishments. 

A further question involving the punishment given to eidim zomemin involves testimony in monetary matters.  

Is the punishment of compensation (“mammon”) or is it a penalty (“kenas “)? The principal practical difference 

would be in a case that the false witness admits to the false testimony.  The false witness would be still obligated 

to pay if the punishment is compensation.  However, if the punishment is a penalty, then the false witness 

would be exempt. 

In many places, it is not possible to administer the actual punishment like the false witnesses planned to the 

other.  In these types of cases, the punishment applied is lashes (39) according to the biblical command.  

Examples of false testimony about others that this punishment can not apply include: not fit to be proper 

Cohanim; a bas Cohen committed adultery (and subject to a different type of death penalty); a woman should 

lose her Kesuvah; to kill a damaging animal; to place property into a status of forbidden benefit. 

  

Source for the law - punished only if the sentence is not 

carried out:  

Rashi (Gemara):  לאחיו “To one’s brother” implies he must 

still be alive. 

Rashi (Chumash): "as he conspired to do”, but not as he 

conspired and was done. 

Ramban: Not from a specific exemption, but a general rule 

that punishment is not enacted based on an exposition.  

The Chumash specifies only “to do”, and punishment 

can not be extended to the case were the intent actually 

led to the accused being killed. 

 



PUNISHMENT TO FALSE WITNESSES 
 

ָך: ,יטפרק יט דברים בֶּ ע ִמִקרְׁ רָּ תָּ הָּ ִחיו וִבַערְׁ אָּ ַמם ַלֲעשֹות לְׁ ר זָּ ם לֹו ַכֲאשֶּ  ַוֲעִשיתֶּ

You should do to him (the false witness) as he had plotted to do to his brother; so that you should 

eliminate the evil from your midst. 

A unique rule in the laws of eidim zomemin is that the punishment is only applied to the false witnesses 

if it has not been carried out on the accused. If, however, the accused was already killed based on their 

testimony, then they will not receive that punishment. Many reasons are offered: 

 

Ramban 

This rule stems from the belief that G-d would not allow an innocent man to be 

punished in this way; so if the accused received the punishment it is an indication 

that he really did deserve the punishment. 

Abarbanel 
This law protects the court, and keeps the people from saying that the court cannot 

make up its mind and puts innocent people to death.  

Riva 

HaShem desires to make available a means of atonement for the sin of testifying 

falsely; and death by the Bais Din is a means of atonement. However, if the 

accused is killed due to the false testimony, then the sin is so severe that this 

means of atonement (death by the Bais Din) is not available. 

R’ Bacheye 

When the death sentence is not carried out then there is an accused plus two 

witnesses that dispute the “false witnesses”; after the death sentence, then only 

two witnesses dispute two witnesses, and the Bais Din can not pass sentence. 

Imrei Shefer 
Nobody would testify if they thought anytime in the future, someone possibly 

would say they were zomemim.  Thus, Torah establishes a time limitation. 

Maharal (1) 

The verse says to destroy the evil from your midst.  The evil is the plot to testify 

to cause the death of another.  Once the death has occurred the evil of the plot is 

no longer extant. 

Maharal (2) 

The plot of what the witnesses wished to do to another is reversed and applied to 

them.  However, once the punishment was carried out, the plot can not be 

reversed. 

Meshech 

Chochmah 

The Torah was concerned that the relatives of the accused were hired witnesses to 

zomem the accusing witnesses in order to prevent the enforcement of the penalty 

of the Bais Din.  However, this is not applicable once the judgment has already 

occurred. 

HaTumim 

While the accused is still alive, and the accusing witnesses are being led to their 

deaths for apparent false testimony, the live former accused person might admit 

to the crime (that he would not have admitted earlier to not be known as a Rasha).  

Once the accused has been killed then no further need for this drama. 

Cohen 

Tzedek 

Prior to the occurrence of the punishment of the Bais Din, then the second set of 

witnesses are believed to zomem the first group.  However, once the first group 

of witnesses had their potential committed to action (and the witnesses were the 

first to carry out the punishment) the Torah provides additional trust to the first 

group of witnesses beyond the second group and they can not become at that 

point eidim zomemim. 

 

 



Torah Mitzvah: A King May Not Marry Too Many Wives 

Sanhedrin 21a: 

(Mishnah): "V'Lo Yarbeh Lo Nashim" (Devarim 17,17) 

- a King may not marry more than 18 wives 

(Gemara):  Question: What is the source that only up to18 wives are allowed? 

Answer: (Shmuel II: 3,2-5) David had (children from) six wives "Amnon 

la'Achino'am...veha'Shishi Yisre'am l'Eglah." 

Later the prophet Nasan told Dovid (12,8) "V'Osifah Lecha ka'Henah 

vecha'Henah (and add to you like them and like them)."  

Telling Dovid a limit on the number of wives – can add another six (just like 

the first six wives already taken) and even another six, a total of 18. 

 

Thus, this mitzvah contains the concept of three groups of six. 

 

Another set of three groups of six: 

 

SHMONEH ESREH (18 BLESSINGS DURING AMIDAH) 

ESTABLISHED BY THE LEADERS OF THE GREAT ASSEMBLY 

(19TH BLESSING ADDED SEVERAL CENTURIES LATER) 
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SEPARATING TERUMAH AND MAASER 

Fruits of a Jew that was grown in Eretz Yisrael are obligated to have Terumah and Maaser 

removed from them. While the Terumah and Maaser has not been removed, the fruit is called 

Tevel, in which stage the fruit is forbidden to be eaten or to benefit from its destruction (like 

using for seeding). After the separation of Terumah and Maaser the fruit becomes a stage of 

Chulin, and is permitted to be eaten and have benefit.  Below is an explanation of various 

aspects of Terumah and Maaser. 

example 

 

 

 

 

example 

 

 

 

TERUMAH GEDOLAH תרומה גדולה 

VERSE (SOURCE) 
Devarim 18,4: You should give him (the Cohen, terumah which is) 

the first portion of your grain, your wine, and your oil 

PERFORMED IN WHAT YEARS First six years of 7-year cycle; not in Shmitah 

HOW MUCH IS SEPARATED 

According to the Torah: any amount 

According to Chaza”l: About 2%  

(Good Eye-generous 1/40-2.5%; Average 1/50-2%;  

Not-so-generous eye 1/60-1.67%) 

TO WHOM IS IT GIVEN To the Cohen 

WHAT IS DONE WITH THE 

SELECTED PORTION 

If food item is Tahor, may be eaten by a Tahor Cohen; if tameh, 

then it is destroyed 

IN OUR TIMES 
Any amount; not given to anyone; forbidden to all (destroyed with 

respect) 

          
                       
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          

MAASER RISHON מעשר ראשון 

VERSE (SOURCE) 
Bemidbar18,21: And I have given all tithes of Yisrael to the 

descendants of Levi as an inheritance 

PERFORMED IN WHAT YEARS First six years of 7-year cycle; not in Shmitah 

HOW MUCH IS SEPARATED One-tenth of the remaining amount (from the north side) 

TO WHOM IS IT GIVEN To the Levi 

WHAT IS DONE WITH THE 

SELECTED PORTION 

After separating the Terumah Maaser (see next) then no holiness 

and permitted to anyone 

IN OUR TIMES 

Separate one-tenth; after separation the Terumah Maaser (see next) 

then no holiness and permitted to anyone (no requirement to give 

to a Levi) 
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TERUMAS MAASER תרומת מעשר 

VERSE (SOURCE) 

Bemidbar 18,26: Speak to the Levites and tell them: When you take 

the tithes from the children of Yisrael …you should set aside from 

it for G-d, a tithe of the tithe 

PERFORMED IN WHAT YEARS First six years of 7-year cycle; not in Shmitah 

HOW MUCH IS SEPARATED One tenth of the amount given to the Levi (Maaser Rishon) 

TO WHOM IS IT GIVEN To the Cohen 

WHAT IS DONE WITH THE 

SELECTED PORTION 

If food item is Tahor, may be eaten by a Tahor Cohen; if tameh, then it 

is destroyed 

IN OUR TIMES One tenth; not given to anyone; forbidden to all (destroyed with respect) 

          
                       
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          

MAASER SHENI מעשר שני 

VERSE (SOURCE) 

Devarim 14,22-23: You should always take the (second) tithe from all 

produce … You should eat the (second) tithe … before G-d in 

(Yerushalayim) 

PERFORMED IN WHAT YEARS First, second, fourth, and fifth years of 7-year cycle 

HOW MUCH IS SEPARATED One-tenth of the remaining (from the south side) 

TO WHOM IS IT GIVEN No obligation to give to anyone 

WHAT IS DONE WITH THE 

SELECTED PORTION 

If food item is Tahor, it may be eaten by a Tahor in Yerushalayim or 

it is redeemed onto a coin which is brought to Yerushalayim to buy 

food there 

IN OUR TIMES One tenth; not given to anyone; after redeemed then permitted to all 

          
                       
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          

MAASER ONI מעשר עני 

VERSE (SOURCE) 
Devarim 14,28-29: At the end of three years ... (that year you shall take 

a second tithe) converts, orphans and widows…will come and eat 

PERFORMED IN WHAT YEARS Third and sixth year of the 7-year cycle 

HOW MUCH IS SEPARATED One-tenth of the remaining (from the south side) 

TO WHOM IS IT GIVEN To the poor 

WHAT IS DONE WITH THE 

SELECTED PORTION 
No attached holiness and permitted to all 

IN OUR TIMES One tenth; given to the poor; no attached holiness and permitted to all 

          
                       
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          



 

 

MATTERS OF DISTINCTION IN OUR DAYS     

ין ח  ז,פרק י דברים ט בֵּ פָּ ר ַלִמשְׁ בָּ ָך דָּ א ִממְׁ לֵּ ין-ִכי ִיפָּ ם בֵּ דָּ ם לְׁ ַגע -דָּ ין נֶּ ִדין ובֵּ ִדין לְׁ
ַגע  נֶּ  לָּ

T.T. the reason that the Torah listed these three subjects, since these items seek to include all the basic 

teachings in the world:  

 teaching of permitted and not permitted  בין דם לדם

 teaching the laws of behavior between a person and one’s neighbor  בין דין לדין

 teaching the concepts of tahara and tumah  בין נגע לנגע

BLESSING ON THE TORAH LEARNING 

איט  ז,פרק י דברים רָּ קָּ ל וְׁ י-בֹו כָּ י ַחיָּ מֵּ לרבות הלילות ספרי ו  יְׁ  

In Menachos, the Gemara learns the concept from the verse in Yehoshua והגית בו יומם ולילה  

Tosefos learns from these two places, that a person does not make a new blessing every time that one sits 

down to learn Torah.  Rather, similar to one who is constantly in a Sukkah, one makes one blessing in the 

morning for the entire day and night. One does not lose one’s connection to the concept of learning since 

always obligated, and thus, only needs the one blessing for the entire day. 

EGLAH ARUFAH 

ָך ִכי  ט ,פרק כא דברים בֶּ ִקי ִמִקרְׁ ם ַהנָּ ר ַהדָּ ַבעֵּ ה תְׁ ַאתָּ ינֵּי ה-וְׁ עֵּ ר בְׁ ה ַהיָּשָּ    'ַתֲעשֶּ

 יהרג ההורגנערפה העגלה ואח"כ נמצא   סוטה דף מג/א פרק ט הלכה ו מסכתירושלמי 
הדם הנקי  ואתה תבער"ואחר כך אמר  " ושתק אלא אפילו כןונכפר להם הדם" מה כתיב
 מקרבך"

One might say that once the blood of the Eglah has brought atonement, then, no further mitzvah exists.  

Therefore, the verse alludes to the concept that if the murderer is found, he would still be put to death. 

T.T.  The Rambam explains the purpose of the ceremony with the Eglah is to publicize the unsolved death, 

which might lead to the revealing of the murderer.  Similar to the words of the Targum Yonasan ben 

Uziel, that the noise of the valley (echo) would not stop until it reaches all places, like the worm that goes 

into all the crack and crevices that are hidden from a person. 

  



  

 
 לכה דודי לקראת כלה )קבלת שבת(

This poetic hymn contains the name of the author from the first letters of each stanza שלמה הלוי.   

The source for this concept comes from the story (Shabbos 119a) that Rabbi Chaninah would go out to the 

west at the beginning of Shabbos to greet the Shabbos Queen שבת מלכתא.  Rashi comments that this is like 

receiving the face of the King.  

And in the same Gemara, Rabbi Yanai would dress in special clothes at the beginning of Shabbos and said  באי

 indicates the feeling towards Shabbos of love and delight, similar to the כלה Possibly the word .כלה, באי כלה

feelings toward one’s Kallah, to whom everyone praises. (Rabbi Yanai often would use flowery language). 

The repetition of the words באי כלה, באי כלה indicates the extra affection towards Shabbos (like when 

Avrohom was called twice by HaShem, or Yaacov or Moshe, etc.) 

It is possible to further explain that Rabbi Chaninah (who called Shabbos the Queen) and Rabbi Yanai (who 

called Shabbos a Kallah) disagreed regarding the matter of adding on to Shabbos )תוספת שבת(.  Is the law 

of adding from the weekday to the holy a concept from the Torah or just from the Rabbis (as explained in 

the Bais Yosef Or. Ch. 261)?  Rabbi Chaninah believes the addition to the Shabbos is from the Torah, and 

thus, he calls the time period on Erev Shabbos close to the actual Shabbos, the Queen, since from the Torah 

this period of time is eligible to be an actual part of Shabbos.   

Whereas, Rabbi Yanai holds that the period on Erev Shabbos close to the actual Shabbos is eligible for Shabbos 

only according to Rabbinical decree, and he therefore calls is a Kallah, alluding to the time period prior to 

the actual Chupah (when she is not yet an actual spouse). 

Apparently the author of this liturgical hymn wished to comply with both opinions. At first he calls this time-

period Kallah and in the final refrain he refers to the time-period as the Shabbos Queen.  Thus, he fulfills 

the Talmudic concept (Berachos 39b) that a Yirei Shamayim attempts to fulfill both opinions. 

In addition, in an Aggadic method one can explain the name of Kallah as applied to Shabbos.  Shabbos is a 

concept of completion of the Creation and of all the needs of people.  It is known from the end of Parsha 

Shoftim, the usual order of the life of people.  First, a person builds a house, and afterwards one plants a 

vineyard, after that one marries.  Similarly, after all the matters of Creation, Shabbos came and completed 

the Creation, thus, a Kallah also comes after the establishment of the other foundations of a person’s life. 

Regarding the concept of whether “Tosefes Shabbos” (adding time onto Shabbos) is from the Torah, Rabbi 

Epstein wonders why no one mentions the extra word "את" (in many verses connected with Shabbos).  This 

word implies something connected with Shabbos that would be possible to become connected, like the 

time period prior to the beginning of Shabbos. 

Further, Rabbi Epstein suggests another source from the Torah.  For the seventh day of Creation, the Torah 

does not say “It was evening and it was morning the seventh day”, like the Torah does say concerning the 

other 6 days of Creation.  Possibly, if the Torah had said such language then Shabbos could only begin at 

the exact time that day six ended.  Thus, the failure to say such language allows for the concept that the 

seventh day can also include a portion of the sixth day. 



 
Two Witnesses 

ִדים -ַעל  :יז, ו דברים ַנִים עֵּ  By the testimony of two witnessesִפי שְׁ
Baal HaTurim notes a tradition that the letter פ (of the word פי) is written in a form called פי כפולה, a doubled 

Peh.  This indicates that the testimony of the witnesses are acceptable only from their mouths, but not from 

their writings (for example in a written document). 

The name of the letter, פ"ה, reminds one of the word פה, which means mouth.  Thus, the doubled Peh 

emphasizes that the testimony is by the mouth of the witnesses to the exclusion of a written message. 

 

Thirty Prerogatives 
ְך  :טו, זי דברים לֶּ יָך מֶּ לֶּ ִשים עָּ  שֹום תָּ

Baal HaTurim remarks that the gematria of this phrase ֶליָך ים עָּ ׂשִׂ  שלשים מעלות is equal to that of (1226) ׂשֹום תָּ

(thirty prerogatives) to indicate that kingship is acquired with thirty prerogatives. 

The Vilna Gaon lists thirty prerogatives of kingship that are mentioned in Nach and thirty more that are listed 

in the Mishnah: 

Shmuel I, Perek 8, verses 11-17: 

1. He will reign over the people 

2. He will take your sons 

3. He will place them on his chariots 

4. and in his cavalry 

5. and run before his chariot 

6. He will appoint captains of 1000’s 

7. and captions of 50’s 

8. and to plow his furrows 

9. and reap his harvest 

10. and produce his implements of 

war 

11. and the furnishings of his chariot 

12. He will take your daughters 

13. as perfumers 

14. as cooks 

15. and as bakers 

16. He will take the best of your fields 

17. of your vineyards 

18. of your olive trees 

19. and he will present them to his 

servants 

20. He will take a tenth of your grains 

21. and of your wines 

22. and present them to his officers 

23. and to his servants 

24. He will take your servants 

25. and you maid-servants 

26. and your best young men 

27. and your donkeys 

28. and press them into service 

29. He will take a tenth of your sheep 

30. and your servants will be his 

slaves 

Mishnah Sanhedrin 2:2-5: 
1. He cannot be a judge 

2. He cannot be judged 

3. He cannot testify 

4. He cannot be testified against 

5. He does not do Chalitzah 

6. Chalitzah is not done with his wife 

7. He does not do Yibum 

8. Yibum is not done to his wife 

9. No one may marry his widow 

10. He does not leave his palace for a dead relative 

11. At the mourner’s meal, he sits on a dargash (low seat) 

and others sit on the floor 

12. He may wage an optional war with the consent of the 

Sanhedrin 

13. No one may stop him from making a path for himself 

14. His path has no limits 

15. During war all the plunder is placed before him 

16. and he takes the first portion 

17. He does not take too many wives 

18. nor too many horses 

19. nor too silver and gold 

20. He writes a Sefer Torah for himself 

21. and takes it out to war 

22. and brings it back 

23. and it sits with him in judgment 

24. and it is before him when he reclines 

25. No one may ride on his horse 

26. No one may sit on his throne 

27. No one may use his scepter 

28. No one can see his haircutting 

29. No one may see him naked 

30. No one may see him in the bathhouse

 



PARSHAS  SHOFTIM  שפטים SELECTIONS 

In the Maftir of Parashat Re’eih, last week’s Parashah, we find the Pasuk that we recite during Tefillat Mussaf of 

the Shalosh Regalim: “Shalosh Pe’amim BaShanah Yeira’eh Kol Zechurecha Et Penei Hashem Elokecha 

BaMakom Asher Yivchar,” “Three times in the year, every one of your males shall appear before Hashem, your 

God, in the place He will choose” (Devarim 16:16). Then, in the beginning of Parashat Shofetim, the Torah 

discusses establishing Shofetim and Shoterim, judges and officers, throughout Eretz Yisrael (16:18). What is the 

connection between the Shalosh Regalim and the establishing of Shofetim and Shoterim throughout Eretz 

Yisrael? 

To answer this question, the Or HaChaim (ad loc. s.v. Shofetim) notes that during the Shalosh Regalim, when 

Jews go to Yerushalayim, everybody witnesses the Sanhedrin HaGadol. Because the Sanhedrin HaGadol is the 

ultimate court, it would be very tempting for Jews to simply rely on it for their cases and delay bringing matters 

for adjudication until the Shalosh Regalim. However, Hashem does not want Bnei Yisrael to postpone court cases 

until the Shalosh Regalim; therefore, He mandated that there be courts throughout all of Eretz Yisrael. 

Perhaps, the underlying message of this point is that while being in Yerushalayim and witnessing Hashem’s glory 

and the Sanhedrin HaGadol is inspiring and religiously uplifting, that is not how life is meant to be lived. Day-

to-day life does not consist of being directly in God’s presence and having the best court available to us; rather, 

we have Batei Kenesiyot and local courts to help us pray to Hashem and follow Halachah. So while the Shalosh 

Regalim and time spent in Yerushalayim may recharge us religiously, that is not meant to be our routine. 

Therefore, even though the Sanhedrin is the best court, Jewish communities need ordinary courts available to 

them year round. 

 

The Torah states, “Judges and officers shall you appoint in all your cities…and they shall judge the people with 

righteous judgment (mishpat tzedek).” Ohr HaChaim HaKadosh explains this verse on an allusionary level, “King 

David writes in Psalms, ‘He will judge existence with righteousness (tzedek)….’ The Zohar tells us that the 

heavenly court is referred to as ‘tzedek (righteous). The Gemara tells us in Tractate Beitza that one’s yearly 

stipend is allocated by G’d from one Rosh Hashanah to the next. If there is a monetary dispute between two 

defendants and they come before the court, if the ruling of the Rabbinical court concurs with the heavenly court, 

it is a judgment of “tzedek (righteousness).” court’s ruling is correct and in conformance with the Torah, then the 

verdict will be allocation of funds will be in conformance with the allocate decreed by G’d on Rosh Hashanah. 

Thus, it is in conformance with the ruling of the heavenly court, which is referred to as “tzedek.” If however, the 

court rules in a manner that is not in conformance with the decree of the heavenly court, then G’d must compensate 

the individual in another manner. This is the reason a judge must have an exceptional level of proficiency and 

reverence when rendering a verdict because of his ruling is not righteous, it infringes upon G’d Himself. 

Ch. 17, v. 1: "Lo sizbach ... asher y'h'yeh vo moom" - You shall not sacrifice .. which WILL HAVE a 

blemish - The Sifri 16:8 derives from the word "y'h'yeh," future form, that a blemish only disqualifies if it is a 

permanent one, one that will continue to exist. The Ohr Hachaim Hakodosh suggests that we can also derive that 

if an organ of the animal has a disorder that can only be rectified by amputation, although the disorder is not yet 

a blemish in its own right, nevertheless, since the only treatment is amputation, we consider it as if the amputation 

has already taken place, and the animal is disqualified. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Understanding the Parsha according to the Rebbe ממ"ש 

 

 

QUESTION: What is the connection between the Judges with the Cities of Refuge?  

ANSWER: The purpose of the court system and the Cities of Refuge is not to carry out punishments. Rather, their 

main purpose is to effect purification and atonement. Thus the month of Elul should become one’s city of 

refuge in order to do soul-searching and stock-taking.      )380 'לקוטי שיחות כרך ב עמ( 

QUESTION: Why is a person is more satiated from צומח (growth of the ground) which is a lower level, than meat 

which is from חי which is a higher level? 

ANSWER: The explanation, according to the Baal Shem Tov, is that physical hunger and thirst comes from the 

spiritual hunger and thirst of the neshama for the holy sparks that are within the food and drink. The greater 

satiation from products of the ground than animals is that the holy sparks in the products of the ground are 

from a higher source.         )1114 'לקוטי שיחות כרך ד, עמ(                    

 QUESTION: In the time of Moshiach there will no longer be homicides (accidental or otherwise), so why do we 

need to have three additional cities of refuge? 

ANSWER:  Three more Cities of Refuge are needed in the era of Moshiach to house those that committed 

accidental deaths prior to the arrival of Moshiach. Spiritually, Elul (the last month of the year) is a month 

of refuge from all the negative matters of the whole year that lead to the death of the soul. In this month we 

can escape to a place of Torah that enlivens the soul.                    )107 'לקוטי שיחות כד, עמ( 

QUESTION:  What is the reason for Eglah Arufah? 

ANSWER: The Eglah Arufah is an unprecedented form of sacrificial atonement in three different manners: 

  Mefurash     Atones for      How 

Rambam               פועל  Elders of the city           Publicizes the murder 

Ramban                פעולה Act of murder    No simple reason (mysterious like any korban) 

Rashi                     נפעל           Effect of the sin             Calf & place fruitless like the dead person 

                                                            )לקוטי שיחות כרך כד, עמ' 121(                        

QUESTION:  Everything belongs to HaShem.  Why does the law make a distinction between one’s body (can not 

incriminate oneself) and one’s money (admission is like a 100 witnesses)? 

ANSWER: A person is not the owner of his body (one cannot harm oneself by admission); money appears to 

be disconnected from HaShem, the law allows one to display ownership (in order to use money for good or 

for bad)         )60 'לקוטי שיחות כרך לח, עמ( 
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